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Over 15 years experience in the Media services field, combined with excellent 
communication, effective time management, customer needs assessment, Cross 
functional team collaboration and negotiation skills.

EXPERIENCE

Media Supervisor III
Bloomberg, L.P - 1995 – 2020

 Coordinated optimal marketing/media plans that align with client 
budgets.

 Worked with the Ad Ops team, including traffic, pricing, inventory, 
accounting and sales, and marketing, to ensure that campaigns are 
properly launched.

 Strategic and creative thinker with experience developing and 
executing multi-platform plans across a complex organization.

 Collaborated with internal account teams during post-campaign 
analysis and develops recommendations for ongoing media buys.

 Analyzed campaign performance ensuring they are effectively 
maintained to guarantee optimal delivery; Investigates and resolves 
campaign related issues.

 Responsible for supporting leadership by training and mentoring new 
employees.

 Facilitated the creation of global broadcast, digital, print and 
syndication campaigns.

Media Supervisor 
Delta Corporation - 2005 – 2009

 Developed national and local multicultural media plans based on 
clients overall goals.

 Managed daily account activity and negotiated various media 
components of campaigns.

 Clients included USMC Boehringer Ingelheim, Flomax HSBC.
 Oversaw the Music, Movie, and Video Game departments of the store 

Assumed responsibility for sales and financials for each department.
 Essilor of America - Eyeglass lens brands including Transitions 

Adaptive Lenses Manage a team of five to produce, maintain and 
evaluate media plans.

 Role was focused on strategy, communication (extensive travel), co-
managing the largest media team at W+K and embracing Comms 
Planning as the only .

 Day to day contact with client media/ad managers across all vehicles 
(print, TV, OOH, cinema, radio, digital - social &amp; Search) with a 
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deep.

EDUCATION

 Bachelor of Arts in English/ Education - (Stony Brook University)

SKILLS

Microsoft Word, Powerpoint, Excel, Dealmaker, The Bloomberg Terminal, Volicon.
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